
Traditional  taste from Aegean Bay



The ancient Ionian town, located in the Aegean coast of Anatolia. The city 
where olive oil was valued and produced for centuries. Inspired by this 
history, we bring you the traditional taste of Aegean olives.

M I L AVA N D A .



N AT U R A L & G E N U I N E

Olive and Olive Oil are the most magical and valuable natural 
creations available on earth to be the symbol of life’s re-new and 
celebration since ancient human cultures in poems and fair tales… 
A ‘Gold Essense’ gift of God for blessing humanity. With this 
awareness, we remind ourselves to be the protector of what nature 
gives us. We pursue naturalness and real taste at every stage of 
production.
 



H E A LT H Y  A N D  F U L L  O F  F L AV O R .

Its content is rich in antioxidant and polyphenol amounts which are essential 
for body health. The flavor is as enriched as the variety offered by nature. 
 
 To do this, from the greenest gardens at the Aegean coast, the best olives 
are carefully picked while they are still lush and not fully ripened. 
 
 Early harvested, unripe olives are immediately bottled and are not subjected 
to any chemical process.



M i l a v a n d a  i s  i n  y o u r  k i t c h e n  w i t h 
f u l l  o f  h e a l t h ,  l i f e  a n d  e n e r g y



S P E C I A L  S E R I E S  E A R LY  H A R V E S T 
E X T R A  V I R G I N  O L I V E  O I L

Before the production of Special Series Olive Oil in Milavan, Ayvalık 
gardens, which do not use chemical fertilizers and pesticides in 
September-October, have not yet ripened, fallen to the ground, and the 
best top olives of their branches are selected. Olives that are not exposed 
to any chemical processes that are harvested early are squeezed by 
cold pressing method at 26 degrees in an oxygen-free environment and 
bottled without losing time. Milavanda Special Series Olive Oil has a 
pleasant fragrance that smells the Aegean Sea iodine and resembles the 
smell of fresh leaves that have absorbed the Aegean Sea.

Its aroma is sharp and moderately caustic, with scents of freshly mown 
grass, almond, cress, arugula, fresh walnut, green tomato and green 
plum. It has a heavy fluid consistency, dark green color and very strong.

It is drinkable, can be used in all hot and cold dishes, salads. Acid rate 
is at most 0.8%.



A R B E Q U I N A  E A R LY  H A R V E S T  
E X T R A  V I R G I N  O L I V E  O I L

Before the production of Arbequina Olive Oil in Milavan, Ayvalık gardens, which do not use 
chemical fertilizers and pesticides in September-October, have not yet ripened, fallen to the 
ground, and the best top olives of their branches are selected. Olives that are not exposed 
to any chemical processes that are harvested early are squeezed by cold pressing method 
at 26 degrees in an oxygen-free environment and bottled without losing time. Milavanda 
Special Series Olive Oil has a pleasant fragrance that smells the Aegean Sea iodine and 
resembles the smell of fresh leaves that have absorbed the Aegean Sea.

Its aroma is sharp and moderately caustic, with scents of freshly mown grass, almond, 
cress, arugula, fresh walnut, green tomato and green plum. It has a heavy fluid consistency, 
dark green color and very strong.

It is drinkable, can be used in all hot and cold dishes, salads. Acid rate is at most 0.8%.



T R A D I T I O N A L  TA S T E .

Milavanda is inspired by the genuine taste of olives grown with the 
unique wind, water and air of the Aegean Region.

With the eagerness to bottle the scent of the trees that have grown in 
the same quality for centuries, also desires to see this traditional taste 
at the heart of every kitchen.

Milavanda offers you premium natural olive oil with a very low acidity 
level and high nutrition properties.



T h e  R e a l  T a s t e  o f  A e a g e n  S e a …



M E M E C İ K  E A R LY  H A R V E S T  
C O L D  P R E S S E D  N AT U R A L  E X T R A 
V I R G I N  O L I V E  O I L

Milavanda selects best olives from the gardens of South Aegean bay. 
Inspired by the traditional taste of Aegean Bay, we are rooted in quality 
and authenticity. Appreciating nature and its gifts is our primary concern. 
We try to preserve the unique flavor of the area, and so we collect when 
olives are still green, during the early harvest season on September and 
October. We prefer cold extraction method, and always avoid chemical 
methods. Our extra virgin olive oil is obtained directly from olives and 
solely by mechanical means. With the unique climate of the Aegean 
region, we produce fruity, green, peppery, aromatic and healthy olive 
oils. You can use our olive oil for cold and hot foods. It has a maximum 
acidity of 0.8%.



E D R E M İ T  E A R LY  H A R V E S T  C O L D  P R E S S E D 
N AT U R A L  E X T R A  V I R G I N  O L I V E  O I L
Milavanda North Aegean Extra Virgin Olive Oil is made from well-selected olives from 
the gardens of North Aegean bay. Inspired by the traditional taste of Aegean Bay, we 
are rooted in quality and authenticity. Appreciating nature and its gifts is our primary 
concern. We try to preserve the unique flavor of the area, and so we collect when olives 
are still green, during the early harvest season on September and October. We prefer 
cold extraction method, and always avoid chemical methods. Our extra virgin olive oil is 
obtained directly from olives and solely by mechanical means. With the unique climate 
of the Aegean region, we produce fruity, green, aromatic and healthy olive oils. You can 
use our olive oil for cold and hot foods. Milavanda is perfect for dressings and for hot 
recipes. It has a maximum acidity of 0.8%.



E X T R A  V I R G I N  O L I V E  O I L

PREMIUM EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL: 
Milavanda extra virgin olive oil is 
produced from the greenest olive 
gardens of North Aegean Bay. Fresh 
Aegean sea iodine and sea winds offer 
the best environmental practices for 
the development of high quality olives. 
They have %100 natural taste that 
Milavanda consciously selects and 
produces for your kitchens. 

EARLY HARVEST: Milavanda early 
harvest olive oil is made from the 
first press of olives that are still 
unripe and green in Sebtember and 
October. Pressing unripe olives yields 
less juice but also conserves the 
natural polyphenols found in olive 
oil. Milavanda presses its olives early 

in the harvest season to ensure high 
levels of polyphenols are preserved. 

COLD PRESSED: Milavanda olive oil 
is made when olives are pressed to 
produce oil without heat or additional 
chemicals at 26 degrees centigrade. 
When cold-pressed, the olive fruit will 
stay below 50 C (or 122 F). At this 
temperature or below, the properties of 
the oil don’t get damaged. This allows 
more high level of oleic acid, nutrients, 
vitamins, healthy fats and antioxidants 
to be preserved.  As a result, cold 
pressed olive oil usually has a superior 
taste and greater health benefits. 

SAFE FOR BABIES: Milavanda Extra 
Virgin Olive Oil is naturally rich in 

vitamins A-E-D-K and is high in brain-
building fatty acids omega 3-6-9 
that help your baby grow healthy and 
strong. It is an nutritious and safe 
complementary food that has the 
similar important components found 
in breast milk. It has a very gentle 
formula to help for easy digestion and 
strengths baby’s own immune system. 
You may add this olive oil to any of 
the baby food recipes. Good for infants 
from 7 months. To ensure appropriate 
nutritional composition and safety of 
foods specifically manufactured for 
infants and young children, we are 
certified by FSSC22000 according 
to Foundation for Food Safety 
Certification.



Art No. Size (cm) Height (cm) Master Carton Pcs.

SpecIal SerIes Early Harvest 
Extra VirgIn Olive Oil 750ml MIL600020131 7

Arbequina Early Harvest  
Extra VirgIn Olive Oil 750ml MIL600020134 7

Edremit Early Harvest Cold  
Pressed Natural Extra Virgin  
Olive Oil

MIL8682655053031 7 32 12

Memecik Early Harvest Cold 
Pressed Natural Extra Virgin  
Olive Oil 750ml

MIL8682655053024 7 32 12

Milavanda Special Series & 
Arbequina & Memecik Cold 
Pressed Extra Virgin Olive Oil

MIL8682923370167 7 32 1

Extra Virgin Olive Oil 250ml MIL8682923370082 5 25 24

32

32

12

12



S O A P
S E T S



T R I P L E  S O L I D  S O A P  S E T S



G o a t  M i l k  S o a p



Goat’s milk is the main ingredient of Milavanda Goat Milk Soap Set and is generally used for skin problems on account of its anti-aging and 
antiseptic properties. 

Goat milk is a natural peeling soap, it purifies the skin from dead cells, tightens pores, balances skin color, prevents acne and blackhead formation, and 
relieves the skin with its moisturizing effect. It has high amount of vitamins and proteins to nourish the skin and give a healthier shine. Our soap has also 
Milavanda Early Harvest Cold Pressed Olive Oil extracts and its formula has been prepared considering its benefits on the skin and hair.

      Product Details
• Our soaps are produced within the framework of GMP certified good production systems and in accordance with the Ministry of Health regulations.

• Necessary analysis and tests of each have been made and are produced under the supervision of the Ministry of Health.

• Does not contain synthetic preservatives, synthetic chemicals, parabens, silicones, animal fat, gelatin, color and fragrances and prohibited 

substances harmful to health.

• Natural vegetable oils and hydrosols are used

• Protects the skin’s natural lipid barrier

• Vegan

• Not tested on animals

• Suitable for all skin types

• Suitable for hair, face and whole body use

• You can keep it for many years in a dry place. Make sure to leave it in a dry place in your bathroom after using it.

G O AT  M I L K  T R I P L E  S O A P  S E T



H a m m a m  S o a p



Our Milavanda Hamam Scented Set consists of 3 solid soaps that you can safely use it for your hair and your whole body due to its natural ingredients, 
lightness and clean feeling on your skin.

By adding our Anatolian white soap tradition to our series, we have promised to preserve its natural content and keep alive its emotionally rich values for 
its fragrance. You can use our soaps which has also Milavanda Early Harvest Cold Pressed Olive Oil extracts for a fresh and spa-like shower experience.

      Product Details
• Our soaps are produced within the framework of GMP certified good production systems and in accordance with the Ministry of Health regulations.

• Necessary analysis and tests of each have been made and are produced under the supervision of the Ministry of Health.

• Does not contain synthetic preservatives, synthetic chemicals, parabens, silicones, animal fat, gelatin, color and fragrances and prohibited 

substances harmful to health.

• Natural vegetable oils and hydrosols are used

• Protects the skin’s natural lipid barrier

• Vegan

• Not tested on animals

• Suitable for all skin types

• Suitable for hair, face and whole body use

• You can keep it for many years in a dry place. Make sure to leave it in a dry place in your bathroom after using it.

H A M A M  S C E N T E D  T R I P L E  B AT H  S O A P  S E T



A l o e  Ve r a  S o a p



Our Milavanda Aloe Vera Solid Soap is carefully made without separating the essential oil and essence of the aloe plant. Our soap has also Milavanda 
Early Harvest Cold Pressed Olive Oil extracts and its formula has been prepared considering its benefits on the skin and hair.

Aloe Vera soap has antioxidant and antiseptic properties in terms of natural cleansing, repairing and moisturizing the skin. It is suitable for daily use 
both on your body and face to soothe irritations. By helping the skin to preserve its natural moisture, it gives a relaxed and healthier appearance to help 
reducing irritation, flaking, redness and eczema seen on dry, allergic, thirsty and sensitive skins.

      Product Details
• Our soaps are produced within the framework of GMP certified good production systems and in accordance with the Ministry of Health regulations.

• Necessary analysis and tests of each have been made and are produced under the supervision of the Ministry of Health.

• Does not contain synthetic preservatives, synthetic chemicals, parabens, silicones, animal fat, gelatin, color and fragrances and prohibited 

substances harmful to health.

• Natural vegetable oils and hydrosols are used

• Protects the skin’s natural lipid barrier

• Vegan

• Not tested on animals

• Suitable for all skin types

• Suitable for hair, face and whole body use

• You can keep it for many years in a dry place. Make sure to leave it in a dry place in your bathroom after using it.

A L O E  V E R A  T R I P L E  S O L I D  S O A P  S E T



Art No. Size (cm) Height (cm) Master Carton Pcs.

Goat Milk Triple 
Soap Set MIL8682923370129 13 22 10

Hamam Scented Triple  
Bath Soap Set MIL8682923370112 13

Aloe Vera Triple Solid  
Soap Set MIL8682923370136 13 22

22

10

10



G I F T  S E T S



Milavanda Goat Milk Gift Set is carefully formulated and packed in a healthy, natural and stylish concept not only for special 
occasions but also to make an ordinary day memorable and joyful for yourself or for your loved ones. Goat’s milk is the main 
ingredient of Milavanda Goat Milk Soap Set and is generally used for skin problems on account of its anti-aging and antiseptic 
properties. Goat milk is a natural peeling soap, it purifies the skin from dead cells, tightens pores, balances skin color, 
prevents acne and blackhead formation, and relieves the skin with its moisturizing effect.   

      Product Details
• Our soaps are produced within the framework of GMP certified good production systems and in accordance with the 

Ministry of Health regulations.

• Necessary analysis and tests of each have been made and are produced under the supervision of the Ministry of Health.

• Does not contain synthetic preservatives, synthetic chemicals, parabens, silicones, animal fat, gelatin, color and 

fragrances and prohibited substances harmful to health.

• Natural vegetable oils and hydrosols are used

• Protects the skin’s natural lipid barrier

• Vegan

• Not tested on animals

• Suitable for all skin types

• Suitable for hair, face and whole body use

• You can keep it for many years in a dry place. Make sure to leave it in a dry place in your bathroom after using it.

G O AT  M I L K  G I F T  S E T



Milavanda Hamam Scented Gift Set has been carefully formulated and packed in a healthy, natural and stylish concept not 
only for special occasions but also to make an ordinary day memorable and joyful for yourself or for your loved ones.
Our Milavanda hamam scented gift set consists of soaps that you can safely use for your hair and your whole body due to 
its content, lightness and clean feeling on your skin. By adding our Anatolian white soap tradition to our series, we have 
promised to preserve its natural content and keep alive its emotionally rich values for its fragrance.

      Product Details
• Our soaps are produced within the framework of GMP certified good production systems and in accordance with the 

Ministry of Health regulations.

• Necessary analysis and tests of each have been made and are produced under the supervision of the Ministry of Health.

• Does not contain synthetic preservatives, synthetic chemicals, parabens, silicones, animal fat, gelatin, color and 

fragrances and prohibited substances harmful to health.

• Natural vegetable oils and hydrosols are used

• Protects the skin’s natural lipid barrier

• Vegan

• Not tested on animals

• Suitable for all skin types

• Suitable for hair, face and whole body use

• You can keep it for many years in a dry place. Make sure to leave it in a dry place in your bathroom after using it.

H A M A M  S C E N T E D  G I F T  S E T





Our Milavanda Aloe Vera Solid Soap is carefully made without separating the essential oil and essence of the aloe plant. Our soap has also Milavanda 
Early Harvest Cold Pressed Olive Oil extracts and its formula has been prepared considering its benefits on the skin and hair.

Aloe Vera soap has antioxidant and antiseptic properties in terms of natural cleansing, repairing and moisturizing the skin. It is suitable for daily use 
both on your body and face to soothe irritations. By helping the skin to preserve its natural moisture, it gives a relaxed and healthier appearance to help 
reducing irritation, flaking, redness and eczema seen on dry, allergic, thirsty and sensitive skins.

      Product Details
• Our soaps are produced within the framework of GMP certified good production systems and in accordance with the Ministry of Health regulations.

• Necessary analysis and tests of each have been made and are produced under the supervision of the Ministry of Health.

• Does not contain synthetic preservatives, synthetic chemicals, parabens, silicones, animal fat, gelatin, color and fragrances and prohibited 

substances harmful to health.

• Natural vegetable oils and hydrosols are used

• Protects the skin’s natural lipid barrier

• Vegan

• Not tested on animals

• Suitable for all skin types

• Suitable for hair, face and whole body use

• You can keep it for many years in a dry place. Make sure to leave it in a dry place in your bathroom after using it.

A L O E  V E R A  T R I P L E  S O L I D  S O A P  S E T
Milavanda Aloe Vera Gift Set has been carefully formulated and packed in a healthy, natural and stylish concept not only for 
special occasions but also to make an ordinary day memorable and joyful for yourself or for your loved ones. Our Milavanda 
Aloe Vera Solid Soap is carefully made without separating the essential oil and essence of the aloe plant.  
      
Product Details

• Our soaps are produced within the framework of GMP certified good production systems and in accordance with the 
Ministry of Health regulations.

• Necessary analysis and tests of each have been made and are produced under the supervision of the Ministry of 

Health.

• Does not contain synthetic preservatives, synthetic chemicals, parabens, silicones, animal fat, gelatin, color and 

fragrances and prohibited substances harmful to health.

• Natural vegetable oils and hydrosols are used

• Protects the skin’s natural lipid barrier

• Vegan

• Not tested on animals

• Suitable for all skin types

• Suitable for hair, face and whole body use

• You can keep it for many years in a dry place. Make sure to leave it in a dry place in your bathroom after using it.

A L O E  V E R A  G I F T  S E T



Art No. Size (cm) Height (cm) Master Carton Pcs.

Goat Milk Gift Set MIL8682923370143

Hamam Scented Gift Set MIL8682923370068

Aloe Vera Gift Set MIL8682923370075

20 20 6

20 20 6

20 20 6



L I Q U I D  S O A P S



Goat’s milk is the main ingredient of Milavanda Goat Milk Liquid Soap and is generally used for skin problems on account of its anti-aging and antiseptic 
properties. Goat milk is a natural peeling soap, it purifies the skin from dead cells, tightens pores, balances skin color, prevents acne and blackhead 
formation, and relieves the skin with its moisturizing effect. It has high amount of vitamins and proteins to nourish the skin and give a healthier shine. Our 
soap has also Milavanda Early Harvest Cold Pressed Olive Oil extracts and its formula has been prepared considering its benefits on the skin and hair. 
Suitable for frequent hand washing.

      Product Details
• Our soaps are produced within the framework of GMP certified good production systems and in accordance with the Ministry of Health regulations.

• Necessary analysis and tests of each have been made and are produced under the supervision of the Ministry of Health.

• Does not contain synthetic preservatives, synthetic chemicals, parabens, silicones, animal fat, gelatin, color and fragrances and prohibited 

substances harmful to health.

• Natural vegetable oils and hydrosols are used

• Protects the skin’s natural lipid barrier

• Vegan

• Not tested on animals

• Suitable for all skin types

• Suitable for hair, face and whole body use

• You can keep it for many years in a dry place. Make sure to leave it in a dry place in your bathroom after using it.

G O AT  M I L K  L I Q U I D  S O A P



Milavanda Hamam Scented Liquid Soap is produced for those who want to experience the Anatolian white soap tradition, its smell and the feeling of 
cleanliness in liquid form. We prepared a modern and stylish presentation while preserving our additive-free content.

You can use our soaps which has also Milavanda Early Harvest Cold Pressed Olive Oil extracts for a fresh and spa-like shower experience with your 
whole family. Suitable for frequent hand washing.

      Product Details
• Our soaps are produced within the framework of GMP certified good production systems and in accordance with the Ministry of Health regulations.

• Necessary analysis and tests of each have been made and are produced under the supervision of the Ministry of Health.

• Does not contain synthetic preservatives, synthetic chemicals, parabens, silicones, animal fat, gelatin, color and fragrances and prohibited 

substances harmful to health.

• Natural vegetable oils and hydrosols are used

• Protects the skin’s natural lipid barrier

• Vegan

• Not tested on animals

• Suitable for all skin types

• Suitable for hair, face and whole body use

• You can keep it for many years in a dry place. Make sure to leave it in a dry place in your bathroom after using it.

H A M A M  S C E N T E D  L I Q U I D  S O A P



A L O E  V E R A  L I Q U I D  S O A P
Milavanda Aloe Vera Liquid Soap is carefully made without separating the essential oil and essence of the aloe plant. Our soap has also Milavanda Early 
Harvest Cold Pressed Olive Oil extracts and its formula has been prepared considering its benefits on the skin and hair. It has antioxidant and antiseptic 
properties in terms of cleansing, repairing and moisturizing the skin. After the use of soap, it helps your nails and hands to remain soft throughout the 
day without causing problems such as drying on the skin. By helping the skin to preserve its natural moisture, it gives a softer and healthier appearance. 
It is beneficial for allergic and dry skin with its anti-inflammatory properties. It helps to eliminate irritation, flaking, redness and eczema seen in dry skin. 
Suitable for frequent hand washing. 
      
Product Details

• Our soaps are produced within the framework of GMP certified good production systems and in accordance with the Ministry of Health regulations.

• Necessary analysis and tests of each have been made and are produced under the supervision of the Ministry of Health.

• Does not contain synthetic preservatives, synthetic chemicals, parabens, silicones, animal fat, gelatin, color and fragrances and prohibited 

substances harmful to health.

• Natural vegetable oils and hydrosols are used

• Protects the skin’s natural lipid barrier

• Vegan

• Not tested on animals

• Suitable for all skin types

• Suitable for hair, face and whole body use

• You can keep it for many years in a dry place. Make sure to leave it in a dry place in your bathroom after using it.



AV O C A D O  L I Q U I D  S O A P

Milavanda liquid hand soap is the blend of early harvest cold pressed extra virgin olive oil and natural avocado scent. This silky and natural soap leaves 

your hands extremely clean and ensures your skin never dries out. It features ultra hydrating and beautifully scented wash. 

SAFE FOR SENSITIVE SKIN: Milavanda liquid hand soap is produced according to GMP certification for the highest quality. Neither our soaps nor their 

ingredients are tested on animals. We concentrate on only making very carefully formulated natural soap for healthy and comfortable skins. Suitable for 

all skin types and frequent hand-washing. 

MOISTURIZING HAND SOAP: Containing only the gentlest and skin friendly ingredients, this liquid soap is very soothing. Made using plant-based oils, 

the formula can be used for both hand and body washing. It has the ability to help your skin look and feel younger and healthier. 

FRESH AVOCADO SOAP: Its fragrance is neither overpowering nor too strong. It as smells ‘spa-like’. You get an added freshness and toning effect for 

the skin with this natural soap. HAND SOAP FOR BEAUTIFIYING YOUR SINK: This liquid hand soap smells as fresh as it looks. The clean and simple 

bottle gives a nice expression in sense of elegance as a decorative accent to any kitchen and bathroom countertop. 



R O S E  L I Q U I D  S O A P

MILAVANDA ROSE HAND SOAP: Milavanda liquid hand soap is the blend of early harvest cold pressed extra virgin olive oil and natural rose scent. This 

silky and natural soap leaves your hands extremely clean and ensures your skin never dries out. It features hydrating and beautifully scented wash. 

SAFE FOR SENSITIVE SKIN: Milavanda liquid hand soap is produced according to GMP certification for the highest quality. Neither our soaps nor their 

ingredients are tested on animals. We concentrate on only making very carefully formulated natural soap for healthy and comfortable skins. Suitable for 

all skin types.  

MOISTURIZING HAND SOAP: Containing only the gentlest and skin friendly ingredients, this liquid soap is very soothing. It offers  

a bouquet of rose-scented nourishment to soothe and clean hands. It has the ability to help your skin look and feel younger and healthier. 

FRESH ROSE SOAP: While distinctly floral in character, its fragrance is neither overpowering nor too sweet. It as smells ‘spa-like’. You get an added 

freshness and toning effect for the skin with this natural soap. HAND SOAP FOR BEAUTIFIYING YOUR SINK: This liquid hand soap smells as fresh as it 

looks. The clean and simple bottle gives a nice expression in sense of elegance as a decorative accent to any kitchen and bathroom countertop. 



M A N D A R I N  L I Q U I D  S O A P
MILAVANDA ROSE HAND SOAP: Milavanda liquid hand soap is the blend of early harvest cold pressed extra virgin olive oil and natural rose scent. This 

silky and natural soap leaves your hands extremely clean and ensures your skin never dries out. It features hydrating and beautifully scented wash. 

SAFE FOR SENSITIVE SKIN: Milavanda liquid hand soap is produced according to GMP certification for the highest quality. Neither our soaps nor their 

ingredients are tested on animals. We concentrate on only making very carefully formulated natural soap for healthy and comfortable skins. Suitable for 

all skin types.  

MOISTURIZING HAND SOAP: Containing only the gentlest and skin friendly ingredients, this liquid soap is very soothing. It offers  

a bouquet of rose-scented nourishment to soothe and clean hands. It has the ability to help your skin look and feel younger and healthier. 

FRESH ROSE SOAP: While distinctly floral in character, its fragrance is neither overpowering nor too sweet. It as smells ‘spa-like’. You get an added 

freshness and toning effect for the skin with this natural soap. HAND SOAP FOR BEAUTIFIYING YOUR SINK: This liquid hand soap smells as fresh as it 

looks. The clean and simple bottle gives a nice expression in sense of elegance as a decorative accent to any kitchen and bathroom countertop. 



Art No. Size (cm) Height (cm) Master Carton Pcs.

MIL8682923370037 7 17 12

7 17 12

7 17 12

7 17 12

7 17 12

7 17 12

Hamam Scented Liquid Soap MIL8682923370044

Avocado LIquId Soap

Rose LIquId Soap

Mandarin LIquId Soap

MIL8682923370198

Aloe Vera LIquId Soap MIL8682923370051

MIL8682923370181

MIL8682923370204

Goat Milk Liquid Soap



L U X E  S O A P  S E T S



R O S E  S C E N T E D  T R I P L E  L U X E  S O A P  S E T

Milavanda Rose Scented Soap Set is carefully made by distilling fresh Isparta rose 
leaves with low, controlled heat and without separating their own rose essence.

It has the most natural formula to add energy, frequency and healing vibration of the 
rose to your life.

Rose soap has deep cleansing properties, is anti-bacterial, preserves the pH balance of 
the skin, moisturizes it, gives brightness and freshness. It also contains Milavanda Early 
Harvest Cold Pressed Olive Oil extracts. Milavanda Rose Set has a special place in your 
bath care for your skin health and glowing appearance.



S p e c i a l  f o r  B a b i e s



P U R E  O L I V E  O I L  T R I P L E 
L U X E  B A B Y  S O A P

Milavanda Pure Olive Oil Baby Soap is produced in accordance with the 
sensitivity of baby skin. Each ingredient we add to our baby soap has been 
carefully selected and formulated according to the sensitive baby’s skin, so that 
no chemicals touch the delicate skin of our babies, their skin is cleaned with 
natural ingredients and they grow healthily. Olive oil nourishes and protects baby 
skin, helps skin ailments that occur in babies, can be used in the treatment of 
eczema for dry and oily skin in babies and adults, helps to keep the skin moist 
by softening. Our baby soap, which does not contain additives, is produced from 
100% pure olive oil.



Art No. Size (cm) Height (cm) Master Carton Pcs.

MIL8682923370013 21

21

7

7

12

12
Pure OlIve OIl TrIple 
Luxe Baby Soap MIL8682923370020

Rose Scented TrIple  
Luxe Soap Set



Biggbrands is an online distribution platform brought to life by Biggplus, one of the 
strongest E-Commerce groups in Turkey, with more than 20 years of experience. The 
“Serenk” brand is also one of the brands that Biggbrands owns. 
www.biggbrands.com

İSTANBUL OFFICE
Bozkurt Sk.  Acarlar İş Mrk.
F Blok Kavacık  İstanbul / TURKEY

P : +90 216 538 65 00
M: info@biggbrands.com

NEW YORK OFFICE
450 Lexington Ave. 4th Floor  
New York, NY 10017, USA

P: +617 893 65 38
M: usa.info@biggbrands.com

DUBAI OFFICE
Dubai Commercity Umm Ramool, 
Dubai-Uae

P: +971 4 269 37 80 (Uae)
M: mena.info@biggbrands.com

AMSTERDAM OFFICE
Turfstekerstraat 27 1431 GD 
Aalsmeer Netherlands

P: +31 23 711 4660
M: eu.info@biggbrands.com

BRANDS



T H A N K  YO U
www.milavanda.com


